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{C} {F}   The wormiest song heard in the world’s the one we’re playing. 
{G} {C}   Catchy like Covid and, oh, so easy to learn.  
{C} {F}   You’ll play it over and over for hours and hours be- 
{G} {C}   cause the song is called An Ear Worm. 

{C} {F}   An ear worm. Ear worm wiggles your brain.  
{G} {C}   An ear worm. You’ll never be the same. 
{C} {F}   Don’t fight the playing. Let the worm tickle your ears. 
{G} {C}   Filling your mind and your body throughout your years. 

Chorus: 
{F} {C}   The worm will always live. 
{F} {C}   The worm just wants to give. 
{F} {G}   The worm comes in and  
{Am}      out. 

{C} {F}   Maybe instead you think this is the worst song. 
{G} {C}   It matters not ‘cause the ear worm still lives strong. 
{C} {F}   Millions and millions of victims were infected and  
{G} {C}   they will make the ear worm carry on. 

{C} {F}   Singing out loud opens your mouth and just maybe the  
{G} {C}   worm will escape and you will be set free. 
{C} {F}   Also, you gotta wiggle and jiggle your body ‘cause the  
{G} {C}   worm needs to feel you’ve learned the beat. 

{Chorus} 

{C} {F}   Don’t blame the songwriter he was just lying in bed. 
{G} {C}   From out of no where the ear worm entered his head. 
{C} {F}   He couldn’t sleep until the song was written and  
{G} {C}   ensured his bandmates were also bitten. 

{C} {F}   The plan is complete when after a long day you’re tired, 
{G} {C}   trying to drift off. Instead, you’re left wired. 
{C} {F}   All you want to do to is fall asleep, but  
{G} {C}   through your ears this ear worm will creep. 

{Chorus} 

{Am} {Am  C G } 
{Am} {C  Em G } 
{Am} {Am  C G }   An ear worm here gonna keep the beat.  
{Am} {C  Em G }   An ear worm there gonna move your feet. 
{Am} {Am  C G }   An ear worm here fillin’ the air.  
{Am} {C  Em G }   An ear worm there and everywhere. 

Jam 

Double time 
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